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NATIVE EAGLE SPIRIT 

In Honor of  

Women’s History Month 

 Every February more than 

one hundred men and boys 

dance the Deer Dance at 

Ohkay Owingeh. Dancers 

come down from the east 

hills before dawn, cross the 

highway dressed in traditional 

embroidered dance kilts, leg-

gings, bells and headdresses 

of painted yucca with deer 

antlers. To the calling of the 

drum, we walk and dance like 

deer. We are deer. This 

dance recalls the story of the 

deer boy and honors our 

pueblo’s connection to deer. 

The dance honors the deer 

for giving their lives so that 

we all have food, clothing 

and healthy lives. Being a 

Pueblo man has always cen-

tered on being healthy, giving 

thanks, and the continuance 

of our core values based on 

sigicandi – love, care and re-

spect. It is with this same 

spirit that Tewa Women Unit-

ed, Northern New Mexico Col-

lege, ENLACE and several oth-

er partnering organizations 

will be hosting A Call to Men 

on March 20th. March 20th also 

happens to be spring equinox 

– a time when night and day 

are the exact same length of 

12 hours all over the world. 

The call could not be more 

aligned to host such a historic 

event. As part of Women’s 

History Month programming, 

nationally renowned speaker 

Ted Bunch will talk about A 

Call to Men – a movement 

aimed at domestic violence 

prevention, social change and 

the promotions of healthy 

manhood.  This event comes 

at a critical time as we con-

tinue to confront legislation 

reauthorizing the Violence 

Against Women Act as well as 

international movements 

(continued on pg. 2)         
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2013 YOUTH PROGRAM 

Society of American Indian Government Employees announces 2013 Youth Program and invites Na-
tive college students 18-25 years old to apply for a fully paid week-long developmental experi-
ence at the SAIGE annual Training Program in Spokane, WA June 3-7, 2013. It will be held at the 

Northern Quest hotel owned by the Kalispel tribe. Please see the link below for details. Those who 
have recently graduated High School and are planning to attend college in the fall are also eligi-
ble. A great opportunity to meet professional native people and see the myriad of career paths 

available in federal, state and tribal governments.  
 

http://saige.org/youth/youth-track-news/less  

such as Idle No More that are 

bringing attention to indige-

nous treaty rights and re-

sponsibilities. More im-

portantly, we have a real op-

portunity in northern New 

Mexico to collectively inspire 

and build healthy communi-

ties. Much like our annual 

Deer Dance, women play an 

integral part in ceremony as 

well as “hunting” the deer at 

the end of the dance. In our 

Pueblo communities it takes 

strong, healthy women and 

men to carry out any ritual 

or celebration. A Call to Men 

is a call to all stakeholders 

who are invested in collec-

tively addressing social 

change.  We are positioned 

well to not only draw upon 

these national frameworks of 

redefining healthy  manhood, 

but more importantly to in-

tervene our own local per-

spectives of what it means to 

be a leader and mentor for 

new generations. Please join 

me in spreading the word 

and attending A Call to Men 

on March 20th at 5:00 p.m. 

at Northern New Mexico 

College’s Center for the   

Fine Arts. More information 

can be found at 

www.acalltomen.org/         

or contact the American    

Indian Center at 747-5405.   

Sincerely, 

Matthew J. Martinez, Ph.D. 

Director of the Northern 

Pueblos Institute 

        

Women’s History Month 
Continued from page: 1 
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Española, NM – Pueblo Indian Studies faculty member and student presented their 
research at the American Indian Studies Association conference held at Arizona State 
University in Tempe, Arizona last week. The panel presentation titled “Nah Poeh 
Meng, On the Continuous Path: Repurposing Museums at Pojoaque Pueblo and Ohkay 
Owingeh” discussed tribal initiatives aimed at preserving, cultivating and expanding 
the histories of Tewa people. The paper delivered was among national presenters 
who gathered for a two-day conference to discuss research topics in the field of 
American Indian Studies. 
  
  

 

Samuel Villarreal Catanach (Pueblo of Pojoaque) is currently an      
archivist at the Poeh Museum and student in Pueblo Indian Studies. 

Samuel’s research highlighted the beginnings of Pojoaque history as it 
relates to the building of a tribally controlled museum. This was     

Samuel’s first time presenting at a national conference. He stated, “It 
was a great experience to have the opportunity to present at the type 

of conference that brings together so many leaders in the world of    
Native studies and issues. Making new connections and learning about 

what others are doing is essential to this type of work.” 

Dr. Matthew Martinez (Ohkay Owingeh) serves as the Director of the Northern 
Pueblos Institute and an Assistant Professor of Pueblo Indian Studies at Northern 
presented on the planning and conception phase of the First Capital Heritage Cen-
ter at Ohkay Owingeh. Situated between Santa Fe and Taos, these two distinct 
pueblo nations seek to engage voices and experiences that convey the histories of 
each respective community.   
Catanach’s and Dr. Martinez’s  
research outlined that it is 
through museums by which tribes 
have begun to reflect, sustain and 
build Pueblo nations.              
Furthermore, Dr. Martinez states 
that “Pueblo museums seek to 
not only honor past leaders and 
cultural practices but more      
importantly continue to serve as 
sites and tools of empowerment 
for community histories.” 

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO COLLEGE 
FACULTY AND STUDENT ATTEND  

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

(pictured left to right) Dr. Matthew Martinez and Samuel Villarreal Catanach  
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The American Indian Education Foundation will maintain its status as a growing, nationally rec-

ognized leader that supports Native American students enrolled in post secondary schools. We 

seek out students of all ages who are focused on their educational goals, and who demonstrate 

the ability to make positive change in their communities and in modern society. We expand op-

portunities for students to attend and remain in tribal or non-tribal colleges by providing vigor-

ous educational leadership and networking services. 

 

No matter how smart and deserving they are, most young Native 

Americans do not have the chance to attend college. Even if they 

are fortunate enough to earn a high school diploma, poverty and 

lack of access to educational opportunities force many to abandon 

the dream of higher education.  

 

The mission of our Scholarship service is to give more American In-

dians and Alaskan Natives the resources and encouragement they 

need to learn and succeed. By harnessing the power of knowledge, 

these future leaders can bring about positive changes in their own 

lives and in their communities.  

 

The AIEF program is one of the United States’ largest grantors of 

scholarships to Native Americans, providing nearly $450,000 to 

about 225 students each year. Of these, nearly half are the first in 

their family to attend college. In addition, we mentor and support 

scholarship recipients throughout the year, which makes a dramatic 

difference in their success rates.  

 

Filling the Gap 

The Selection Committee, which includes enrolled tribal members from around the country, 

looks beyond grade point averages and standardized test scores when choosing scholarship recip-

ients. We seek out students who exhibit passion, resiliency, and leadership. We welcome appli-

cants with solid performance and realistic goals, especially if they have overcome substantial 

obstacles or are nontraditional students. Nontraditional students may be defined as single par-

While 62% of all U.S. high 

school students go to college, 

only 17% of Native Americans 

are able to do so. 

Featured Organization 
March 2013 

(Continued on pg. 6) 
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ents with children, Elders returning to school after a long absence, or those students pursuing 

midlife career changes. 

In short, we look for students who might be overlooked by other scholarship programs, but have 

demonstrated the motivation and drive to improve their own lives and the lives of others. In ad-

dition to our Graduate and Undergraduate scholarships, the AIEF program also offers several 

foundation and memorial scholarships. 

The Big Sky Foundation has devoted funds to a special scholarship fund to encourage qualified 

graduates of Tribal Colleges which offers Associate’s Degrees, but not Bachelor’s Degrees, to go 

on for their Bachelor’s Degrees. The Joseph and Mary Cacioppo Foundation has devoted scholar-

ship funds to support two female and two male students in pursuing their post secondary educa-

tional careers. The Paul Francis Memorial Scholarship was established in 2003 to honor the 

memory of a man who devoted many hours to serving Native American people on reservations 

around the United States. It’s recipients are selected in part for their commitment to helping 

their communities. The Josephine Nipper Memorial Scholarship is awarded each year to a first-

generation college student, who is studying education or nursing. All finalists selected by the 

committee are reviewed for these scholarships. 

Focus on Retention 

Typically, only about 20% of Native Americans who start college complete their first year, be-

cause of the tremendous culture shock, academic challenges, and financial strain. That’s why 

we offer much more than just funding.  

Our staff and Selection Committee members provide one-on-one mentoring for scholarship recip-

ients throughout the year. Students receive regular “care packages” of school supplies, house-

hold goods, and holiday gifts. When needed, we can arrange for tutoring and other emergency 

assistance.  

All of this adds up to outstanding success for our scholars: more than 95% of our recipients stay 

in school. This service is unique due to the diversity of our Selection Committee, the broad ap-

proach to selecting recipients, the one-on-one mentoring, and the students’ own motivation and 

drive to succeed.  

 

We are proud of our scholarship recipients and with the help of our generous donors, we hope to 

give the gift of education to more students each year.  
 

Students: Scholarship Applications Due 

April 4, 2013 
For more information visit: www.aiefprograms.org/ 

American Indian Education Foundation 
Continued from Pg. 5 
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APPLY NOW! The Foundation is ACCEPTING SCHOLARSHIP 

APPLICATIONS for FALL 2013 

The APPLICATION DEADLINE is 5 PM FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 2013 

Foundation Scholarships are available for students in      

Nursing, Environmental Science, Education, Engineering, 

Business, and Cosmetology. Open scholarships are offered for 

all disciplines as well. 

Current students and students who plan to attend Northern 

for the Fall 2013 semester and register for at least 6 credit 

hours are eligible to apply. 

See the links below for a list of scholarships available for 

2013, and for the 2013 Application Packet, which contains 

instructions and eligibility requirements. 

 

THE AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION 

IS HOLDING TWO FUNDRAISERS IN MARCH! 

FOOD SALE! 

SATURDAY         

MARCH 16, 2013 

11AM—2:30PM 

TSIGO BUGEH         

APPARTMENTS/

CLUBHOUSE 

OHKAY OWINGEH 

BAKE SALE! 

THURSDAY 

MARCH 21, 2013 

11AM—2:30PM 

NEAR STUDENT 

LOUNGE 

AD BUILDING 

NNMC ESPANOLA 

SUPPORT  STUDENT 

CLUBS! 
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The Indian Arts Research Center at the School for Advanced Research and Museum of Indian Arts and Culture 
are pleased to announce the 2013 IARC Speaker Series, Ethics, Aesthetics, and Preservation of the Arts. This 
speaker series is geared toward individuals and institutions interested in collecting and working with cultural materi-
als. Over the course of several months, speakers will delve into the various legal and ethical issues surrounding art 
collecting and preservation, and offer some best practice guidelines. 
 
Talks will be held at the host institutions, the School for Advanced Research and the Museum of Indian Arts and 
Culture in Santa Fe. Please see specific events for locations. 
 
This series is open and FREE to the public. These are brown bag lunch events, so please feel free to bring a meal 
with you to the lectures. Reservations can be made by calling (505) 954-7205 or e-mailing iarc@sarsf.org. 
 

2013 IARC Speaker Series 
Ethics, Aesthetics, and Preservation of the Arts  

March 2013 

 

Thursday, March 14, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
Archaeology in the Southwest: To Collect or Not?  

T.J. Ferguson, Archaeologist and Professor, School of Anthropology, University of Ari-
zona 
Don Whyte, Chief Ranger, Chaco Culture National Historical Park 
Elysia Poon (Moderator), IARC Program Coordinator, School for Advanced Research 

Did you know it is illegal to collect pottery shards and stone tools from public lands? Noted 
Southwest archaeologist T.J. Ferguson and Chaco Culture National Historical Park Chief Rang-
er Don Whyte discuss how to navigate the legalities surrounding archaeology in the Southwest 
and whether or not there is a way to be a responsible collector. 

 

Thursday, March 28, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
Is It Native American Art?: Authenticity and Self-determination  

Lara Evans, Art Historian, Art History Faculty, Institute of American Indian Arts 

In the summer of 2012, the Southwest Association for Indian Arts hosted a lecture series on the 
topics of quality and authenticity. Series consultant, Lara Evans, presents the outcomes of 
these discussions and addresses the questions of who gets to decide what is “authentic,” and 
how does Native self-determination play into this issue. 

April 2013 

 

Thursday, April 11, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
Tribal Archives: Ethics and the Right to Access  

Peter Chestnut, Attorney, Chestnut Law Offices, P.A., Albuquerque 

Attorney Peter Chestnut talks about various issues and concerns that have impacted tribal ar-
chives and how these institutions and communities have solved or negotiated through these 
issues. 

 

Thursday, April 25, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
Consultations: Providing Interpretation and Guidance for Collections  

Jim Enote, Director of the A:shiwi A:wan Museum and Heritage Center 
Leigh Kuwanwisiwma, Director, Hopi Cultural Preservation Office 
Cynthia Chavez Lamar, IARC Director, School for Advanced Research 

Native community representatives often work with museums to improve collections records and 
bring information back to the tribe. How do tribal representatives determine what information 
can be shared with the public and at what level? Where is the line between what should be kept 
internal versus made public—even in limited amounts—for the sake of preservation? 

(Continued on Pg. 9) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy6CVkA05WgWOLMGkQGeE9AwDjV8Ip58TIxfIAsc59OMj1yqLEBE7O9q-PVkTGbFt6Q8dkYeoGlXNjLbi_BewwOqsdho6-PFPoEpnGrlQIV2l8PecFP5Yh5F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy6nkyxPzvDGZHvwIc8lvrScbHuDHE5wlfB9e2EVUxa8OlhZDPh0xZVHP8ldJy5n_aBgcu0dRJAZunq4s3mThZnRwkdscfkFSwctHO20SrcGmJZ6Gz2gG6Ir
tel:%28505%29%20954-7205
mailto:iarc@sarsf.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy69-DYcS_a9PvIFXUAoNdInU6hrbo2HBwD3nNtTMfHf5VJsSquRQqK96wE4FMpie1tc3wWJGtyLorKwystBTI_SdHEhU51NU6L7smjO96jfm9pq6ftdYeX4P1Ojnv6n7Yh3Rv7-AEVet5eXZblkObpNcfLD5qwIirw-SXinAi3c8B5kgcq_lnXr6Py53veQSyNtBKEM-aKYoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy69-DYcS_a9PvIFXUAoNdInU6hrbo2HBwD3nNtTMfHf5VJsSquRQqK96wE4FMpie1tc3wWJGtyLorKwystBTI_SdHEhU51NU6L7smjO96jfm9pq6ftdYeX4P1Ojnv6n7Yh3Rv7-AEVet5eXZblkObpNcfLD5qwIirw-SXinAi3c8B5kgcq_lnXr6Py53veQSyNtBKEM-aKYoQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4QEDu06TOYimFY449X21fOD0a2BBtu4vEpvoTuq5u86YgthPYQSvM1U5g2KkZ3YAReE2Q6CDnFFM2Pfwnirsh2dnE8AfDPkR5ocuYZ_YqyhLPYWSrEtkYKC13GGsUNxDM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy7QXnwnnDNTtlDPW3nfLXIbETZVIS8zBQ24GzeSPmw6GH3T2Cw2c6xs5rJxekUqs1eL17psNCWeBGW1BWR9qcgB-0iXATQ0bjbegI6PS1xyJFMfcCQryEw59S-Dr_Zj2Km4WL382KDAPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy45bMl_mDDqkhw2pvohrQ0S39v4hZnpMLUSSFWNn1Vtoqo8Ts7Cdgy1ERF831GeRLiiLAQngH-ZnwrAhlTWxeAA9aUCFXsWV7Dw5s3aqttyVJWZTl-63hdjVVH4V1UqapouQavTWzZz4BbhCd8on_q4iRQz6Yh-Xv5r6tPMqY5A9G-MM51GV6Ck6ONR5cIPclVWFbuGsEyZbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy45bMl_mDDqkhw2pvohrQ0S39v4hZnpMLUSSFWNn1Vtoqo8Ts7Cdgy1ERF831GeRLiiLAQngH-ZnwrAhlTWxeAA9aUCFXsWV7Dw5s3aqttyVJWZTl-63hdjVVH4V1UqapouQavTWzZz4BbhCd8on_q4iRQz6Yh-Xv5r6tPMqY5A9G-MM51GV6Ck6ONR5cIPclVWFbuGsEyZbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4DnzJqUOHqHKYXAPWvEstz86pNs7eqE6ogIkyAKaRtH9EnxwYSX_zQAKD_YEvkwPk8OgmEkL2yS0UjqQQO_egZ0pkkJnM8BTvMrBV6L2pES2Jf2ntSR-jGqZptG4vfGvI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4BEXwXGIFCepUr2bJE2bZjKCsytMlOcS3KReZ3ukzsWLwJlg5LM9qmsIMhYTeiiGvY9PhrmMCacjV3hFXu7jFbYjE1XIlLeQIGIfxvj-UiDAuhqEFx7BZnk2PskNAA99cbX55yFaHrma7giVou7PzN77TUL79aDMqHKhd7zwAzjuxQfOvMHIo-fDwuB1VFWs8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4BEXwXGIFCepUr2bJE2bZjKCsytMlOcS3KReZ3ukzsWLwJlg5LM9qmsIMhYTeiiGvY9PhrmMCacjV3hFXu7jFbYjE1XIlLeQIGIfxvj-UiDAuhqEFx7BZnk2PskNAA99cbX55yFaHrma7giVou7PzN77TUL79aDMqHKhd7zwAzjuxQfOvMHIo-fDwuB1VFWs8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy66FtijY0z6jB9R3aiRL1XSISzjP1fuywPV7T7wFoxBaw5IdIdOhZPKUZdYRi0sb0VcXdmr-g4n1ZmIrA_47qdgE6GjvSvy67-xQJO24pSoaMDgYVsvRHO1tHr8T0gUNAdvCsF8-diSZak1_bfUCt12Aobjaeo7pJ5tqWcjUEhRkeOn3BVO_8B3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy66FtijY0z6jB9R3aiRL1XSISzjP1fuywPV7T7wFoxBaw5IdIdOhZPKUZdYRi0sb0VcXdmr-g4n1ZmIrA_47qdgE6GjvSvy67-xQJO24pSoaMDgYVsvRHO1tHr8T0gUNAdvCsF8-diSZak1_bfUCt12Aobjaeo7pJ5tqWcjUEhRkeOn3BVO_8B3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy6HRhQGYf3-24eWtjPr1go9tYairANiPkSyqekUobrAfqhRMSTZ69ecqa_KQcR8t8idsu8G6ZAc8vinWvdfMxdPJIeV7t2sN-enyb81l8u6YekvKmwLMLknsJPDCHExgE3vvEGEwme_XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy60VY1HeVH7rl42C8Ne4-tXLxgBm3en-GNPCqAb0Yj7d3EJBzUFCxjAtoiBR4363c_pmD4krI7hAzHiF0tPcmE_WkA2yJeSo2dDWSO46OyW5TAvafZmOE9lBQa4LhhYwzJ6yvGMEPq2xl6q8mZ0rKiS
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Sponsored by Anne Ray Charitable Trust • Header Photograph: Detail of Zuni water jar c. 1900, photograph by Addison Doty 

May 2013 

 

Thursday, May 9, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
The Museums’ Dilemma: Culturally Appropriate Conservation  

Kelly McHugh, Objects Conservator, National Museum of the American Indian, Smith-
sonian Institution 

Many indigenous communities have differing ideas about the concepts of preservation and con-
servation, which often contradict typical museum practices. How does one balance museologi-
cal best practices with cultural worldviews? 

 

Thursday, May 23, 2013, 12:00 pm, Free 
Admiration/Appropriation: Native Art Globalized  

Adrienne Keene, EdD candidate, Harvard University; blogger, Native Appropriations 

Fascination with Native cultures and aesthetics has become increasingly globalized over the 
last century. Most recently, appropriations of Navajo designs have prompted the tribal govern-
ment to issue cease and desist letters to an American fashion-forward retailer. When does ad-
miration cross the line into appropriation? 

2013 IARC Speaker Series 
Continued from Pg. 8 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4DvQI2CDzTmbK171lg0eTM34v_zgFBwnvA7vPtR8JkuzPjALMqjhSIx4xpxSEYmUIu_EvysScSnnZyToNG9iV2p_Lg9aQFtBRl8KkST3q0njwpRTzTMRWEyXR9bDprWdHGAkizNNJhszTHCnNQ2bvu5xM7eVZmLyWOQqz6REES8LxZzcQcdeFPbFXbUkSHsnM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy4DvQI2CDzTmbK171lg0eTM34v_zgFBwnvA7vPtR8JkuzPjALMqjhSIx4xpxSEYmUIu_EvysScSnnZyToNG9iV2p_Lg9aQFtBRl8KkST3q0njwpRTzTMRWEyXR9bDprWdHGAkizNNJhszTHCnNQ2bvu5xM7eVZmLyWOQqz6REES8LxZzcQcdeFPbFXbUkSHsnM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy5qrI5qi5UFdDJXYHsh6P267q4nnWcbO_dapM45wKjRkGneiMvcq0mfuyvceXoRtTrqxOCYixiX-LRfxLfC3IWmcMLov8-3sr6QdMtr3ztE88FTtEhOzuTBhVrXsXpiiq5lW0kLcZ_oX3sCZiPA9Ch7KyS5JFlSU0EwjXGGbDepoogSM6xwA9qfdL_zEIsEwvm4U1_93tQ2Zw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Od9TGo2rhy5qrI5qi5UFdDJXYHsh6P267q4nnWcbO_dapM45wKjRkGneiMvcq0mfuyvceXoRtTrqxOCYixiX-LRfxLfC3IWmcMLov8-3sr6QdMtr3ztE88FTtEhOzuTBhVrXsXpiiq5lW0kLcZ_oX3sCZiPA9Ch7KyS5JFlSU0EwjXGGbDepoogSM6xwA9qfdL_zEIsEwvm4U1_93tQ2Zw==
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 Mid-term 

Exams 

5 Mid-term 

Exams 

6 Mid-term 

Exams 

7 Mid-term 

Exams 

8 Mid-term 

Exams 

9 

10 Daylight 

Saving Time 

Begins 

11 Spring 

Break 

12 Spring 

Break 

13 Spring 

Break 

14 Spring 

Break 

15 Spring 

Break 

16 

17                

St. Patrick’s 

Day 

18 19 20 Spring 

Equinox        

A Call to Men 

21 AISO Bake 

Sale—NNMC 

Espanola 

22 23 

24 Palm   

Sunday 

25 26 27 28 29 Northern 

Closed    

Good Friday    

Passover  

30 

31 Easter       

March 2013 

 

“Northern Group/Grupo Norteno” 

Weekly AA Workshop 

Every Thursday Evening 

WHEN: 7:00 pm, Spring 2013 semester 

WHERE: American Indian Center 

Northern New Mexico College  

(AD 255 on the Española campus) 

******************************************* 

Call the ÉXITO Counselor, Ana at 747-2(256), or Ulises 747-2(223) 
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American Indian Center  

Our Mission 
Our mission is to cre-

ate and implement a 

safe and empowering 

learning environment 

that prepares native 

students to contribute 

to the well-being of 

themselves and that of 

their respective com-

munities.  We are here 

to provide students 

with access to safe 

spaces to succeed in 

their environments. 

Northern New Mexico College 

921 Paseo De Oñate 

Española, New Mexico 87532 

NNMC - YOUR SCHOOL, YOUR FUTURE 

American Indian Center 

Dr. Matthew Martinez 

(Director of NPI) 

1.505.747.5458 

martinez@nnmc.edu 

Visit us online:  

http://tinyurl.com/americanindiancenter  

Add us on Facebook! 

Facebook.com/nnmc.aiso 

 

Kimberly Othole 

(Director of AIA) 

1.505.747.2141 

othole@nnmc.edu 

Mark Rendon 

(Academic Advisor) 

1.505.747.5405 

markrendon@nnmc.edu 

American Indian Center—Spring 2013 

Visit: nnmc.edu/american-indian-center 

 

 

Student Reminder! 

Student Reminder! 

 The computers at the American Indian 
Center are for the use of all students, 

take advantage! 

 American Indian Education Foundation 
Scholarship Deadline: April 4, 2013 

More Info at:  www.nrcprograms.org 


